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University -Senate to Vote on Transcript Propos Ia
: By Ray Parish

The University Senate is scheduled to vote this after-
inoon on a proposal that, if passed, will make Stony
Brook the only university on the east coast at which
students may receive official activity transcripts as
well as course transcripts, according to Polity Presi-
dent Eric Levine.
: The proposal, which was initiated by Levine, calls
for the establishment of a system by which a student
could have his or her extracurricular activities listed
-on an attachment to the official transcript. "The activi-
ties transcript should encourage students to partici-
pate,"' Levine said Sunday night. "It is meant to
support a well-rounded individual."

According to the Student Development Transcript
proposal, a student wishing to have an official activity
transcript -prepared would begin by submitting an
"entry and validation form" to the Office of Student
Activities. The form should be submitted at the com-
pletion of the student's latest activity or at the end of
each semester, but at least two months prior to the
student's graduation. The student's activities will then
be validated by a process specifically outlined in Le-
vine's proposal.

The activities listed on the student's form would be
verified at four 'checkpoints." At the first "check-
-point," the activities the student named would be

l checked against a list of valid campus organizations.
This list of organizations would be compiled with the
help of Poiity and would include "any recognized club
or organization registered with any Stony Brook asso-
iciation or corporation.' After being verified by the
Office of Student Activities, the student's application
-would be checked by Polity. The president of the or-
ganization or organizations in question would be con-
tacted in order to make sure that the student actually
attended meetings regularly and held the positions

which he or she listed on the form. Then, if necessary,
the organization's adviser would be contacted to
further verify the student's participation. Before a stu-
,lent's application would be sent to the registrar, his or
her claims must be approved by a two-thirds vote of a
six-member board. Two student members would be
chosen by the Polity president, two administrators by
the vice president for Student Affairs, and two faculty
members by the University Senate.

Once the student's activities have been approved, his
)r her actual Student Development Transcript would

-be compiled, printed and appended to that student's
:)fficial transcript. The activity transcript would be
divided into four sections: leadership activities; profes-
sional or educational development; honors, awards,
recognition; and participation. The transcript uwould
not include off-campus activities or employment-
experience.

The purpose of the Student Development Transcript
would be to compliment a student's resume and aca-
demic transcript for applications for graduate school
and employment. As Fred Preston, vice president for
Student Affairs, pointed out, "The activity transcript
would give employers another indication of what kind
of skills a person has."

According to Benjamin Walcott, president of the
IUniversity Senate, the proposal has mixed support in
the senate, but Walcott himself supports the proposal,
saying, "I think it's important that activities are
recorded."

Walcott explained that the Student Life Committee
supports the proposal, and that he has heard only li-
mited opposition to the Student Development Trans-
cript. One main point that has been raised in
opposition to the proposal, he said, is that verification
will be cumbersome.

Professor Robert Kerber, chairman of the Educa-
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tion and Teaching Policy Committee, agreed with
Walcott. saying that he was "not aware of any great
opposition in the senate." Kerber said that he has no
&profound objections" to the proposal, but expressed
some misgivings. "There may be only a moderate
number of students who care," Kerber said. "After a
while it will sink into disuse."

The University Senate will meet this afternoon at
;3:30 PM in Room 109 of the Jacob Javits Lecture
Center. Levine will present the Student Development
Transcript proposal.

The Right Fights Back With Protes
Support for Reagcm Voiced, Open Forum Is PlanneIdc

By Tim Lapham
A small demonstration Thursday by

supporters of the U.S. atttack on Libya
developed into the third major political
and ideological clash between suppor-
ters and opponents of the action.

The demonstration began as a small
gathering by a group of people holding
two large American flags and some
-anti-Khadafy posters, including a dart-
board with a picture of Moammar
Khadafy on it. Soon after, a crowd
gathered around them, and some people
in the crowd began to argue wikh them.
The argument became heated as some of
those opposed to the bombing shouted
'*Burn your flag!" only to be answered
% ith "I'll. burn my flag when we're done
nukingr Russia!"

As the arguments persisted. the dem-
onstrators opened the microphone to
anyone wvho wanted to speak. "This is a
Hreat country ... because we have the
freedomr to say that somiething is wvrong
with wA.hat we're doing." said Alan
Kaplan. a sophomore who was speaking
against the bo)mbing. "None of these
virtues can )be realized without peace.
Since when is peace radical?" - s

Daniel lsaacs, president of the College
Republicans. said that terrorism was

Students congregate around supporters of the Libyan air strike, who are standing and sp at the fIr left. restricting the freedom of trav
_ . ; something had to be done to stop
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Colorado Springs - A bomb threat signed 'Libyays
Revolutionary Committee" promised last month to
target any University of Colorado in Colorado Springs.

A search of the evacuated campus found no explo-
sives. Some are inclined to dismiss the apparent hoax
as a new variation on an old theme - bomb threats by
disgruntled students. But Libyan threats to retaliate
for the April U.S. bombing attack have many cam-
puses on alert, especially 230 schools that do military
research for the government.

Many secruity officers, however, concede they don't
have the training, staff or weaponry to protect their
campuses against well-trained terrorists. "For now
we're increasing the number of officers on shift at any

-one time," said CUCS's security chief Arnold Trujilo.
'They're looking for anything or anyone suspicious.'

'We also hope to send some of our people to a Colo-
rado Springs police academy that has [counter]
terrorist-group training," he added.

At another school that engages in Pentagon
research, the University of Florida-Gainesville, the
head of campus investigations said he feels inade-
quately prepared for a real terrorist threat. "Unfortu-
nately, we don't give due consideration to these
situations until we're faced with them,"said Lt. Gene
Watson, head of campus investigations.

Watson supports a proposal by Florida Governor
Robert Graham to fund anti-terrorist education pro-
grams for both private and public police officers. The
president of the national association of campus police,

however, cautions against 'going beyond our own
capabilities."

"Special training just isn't available for small forces
like most campuses have," said Charles Lamb, presi-
dent of the Inernational Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators and director of Public
Safety at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.

He advocates new technology rather than exotic
training to increase safety in "vulnerable and sensi-
tive" areas such as the military think tank at George-
town. "We have modern access -control systems [where

personnel need I.D. cards or access codes to enter] and
closed-circuit TVs," which he said make it difficult for
strangers to intrude.

Beyond that, he said, "it's a job for the (Washington]
Metro Police.'

Joe Sadaal at the Oregon Graduate Center agrees.
'Our job is to contain and minimize the situation until
the experts arrive," he said. "Contain and minimize"
means evacuate students and faculty efficiently, and
then dial "911" for assistance, he said.

At Princeton University which houses a Pentagon-
sponsored supercomputer, security has not been tight-
ened despite increasing anti-American terrorism.
"I've not been blind to what's been happening across
the big pond," said Jerrold Witsil. head of security for
the two-campus system. "But we don't feel any kind of
threat so imminent to require specialized training."

Still, Georgetown's Iamb reports a recent rash of
bomb threats - more than 15 - has plagued a nearby
campus that he would not name. : 1i f
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Saturday was a beautifully sunny day, but perhaps a bit too chilly for a home rkde In New Yodf COw
Cntral Park.
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Announcement to
S.U.N.Y. Students

McNamara Buick-Pontiac, a leader in the automotive indus-
try, announces a student and graduate finance program in con-
junction with GMAC. With this program and McNamara's
.assistance it is possible for seniors and recent graduates to pur-
chase or lease a new Buick or Pontiac with guaranteed financing.
The plan includes interest rates as low as 5.9% with no payment
for 90 days or a $250 coupon toward purchase.

Because McNamara Buick-Pontiac wants to be a part of your
future, we have established a department that is geared toward
working with students and graduates. For information on
whether you should be leasing or buying your new car, contact
Dennis Ieever at 473-0263.

BUICK
Skyhawk
Century/Gran Sport
Regal/Grand National
LeSabre
Electra
Riviera
Somerset/Skylark
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(Contihuedfroin Page 1)
Joe Sakowicz a freshman and former

-Marine, said he was proud of what the
=United States did, of his being an Amer-
ican and even a capitalist. "I'm a capital-
ist because some day I want to drive a
Porsche ... and own my own island. The

.whole point to life is to make as much
-money as you can... and have as much
fun as possible," he said.

Pete Jordis said he was opposed to the
:bombing because, he said, it will not

.serve as a deterrent to terorism and
because economic sanctions by The Uni-
ted States would have been more feasi-
ble. When American companies were
ordered to leave Libya, "All except four

large oil companies that provide 25% of
their operating budget left," he said.
Another person also voiced the opinion
that the bombing had been for economic
reasons, saying that the stock market
skyrocketed the day after the bombing.

The demonstration lasted more than
two hours. The protesters said they were
calling for an open forum to meet on a
regular basis. They said it will probably
start next semester.

There will be an open forum in the
'Fireside Lounge of the Stony Brook
Union Thursday at 1:30 PM to discuss
the attack on Libya. The Graduate Stu-
dent Organization is sponsoring the
event. A:: . , > ,/ , , A ; I

Q Coleman, the director of special project,
said the idea of the graduating class
donating a sign came from a staff
member who contacted Polity President
Eric Levine and Senior Class Represen-
tative Craig Dean, who are both gra-
duating seniors.

-Dean organized a letter-writing cam-
paign asking each senior to pledge $25
before the sign's installation in June
1988.

Levine encouraged seniors to pay the
$25 donation instead of ignoring the
request, which would place the financial
burden on the administration. "The
money could come out of student servi-
ces," Levine said of Francis's offer. "He's
going to have to take it out of something
he can't afford to."

Mazer said she hopes the fund drive
.will begin a yearly trend of seniors.
donating a final gift to the university.

.We're hoping to make it a tradition,'
she said. "Stony Brook lacks tradition."

By Jeff Leibowitz

A fund drive is underway to raise
$4,500 for a new welcome sign to be
posted at the main entrance as a dedica-
tion to the graduating class of 1986.

Seniors are being asked to each
pledge $25 towards the expenditure,
although the university has agreed to
finance additional revenue should the
drive fall short, said Robert Francis,
vice president of Campus Operations.
Francis said the new sign will be of the
same wood and metallic structure as the
current sign - with a brown backboard
and white, reflective lettering - but
will have the university's "seal," and a
plaque dedicated to the class of 1986
added to it
-The sign will read: "State University

of New York: Welcome." The sign now
standing reads: "'Stony Brook:
Welcome."

Lois Mazer, the assistant to Denise
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A Reagan supporter voices his opinion to the crowd.

By Kathy Fellows
' Daka has returned for another five

years. Because of this, most residents'
.college memories will include only one

I food service, rather than many, as com-
pared with past Stony Brook students.
Is this good or bad? Nobody is able to
agree.

Charles Thrasher, director of Daka,

school, New Paltz, the food service was
ACE, and if I had to choose between the
two I would choose Daka because it is
better. The hours to eat may not be as
flexible, but the food selection is a lot
better."

However, most of the students who
were eating at Roth Cafeteria one night
last week said they did not think Daka is
a very good food service, however. Bruce
Zahn said Daka "gives me gas like
nothing ever has before, but at least
.with this new point system I won't be
forced to eat at times that I'm not
hungry."

Alicia Berrin was looking sadly down
at a plate of peas last week when she
said, "Every time I go to Daka I get a
bad stomach ache. My roommates asks
me why I go, and I promise myself never
again, but I always go back."

Angelo Marcotullio said he also feels
that, "Dinners are just terrible. Then
again, you can always go to the [Union]
deli."

However, improvements are being
made at Daka. Starting next semester
there will be steak nights where stu-
dents will get ten steak dinners per
semester. Students have to call Daka the
morning they want their steak and it
will be prepared for them.

Also starting next semester, the Stage
XII cafeteria will be reopening. It will
be serving dishes from foreign countries
to further increase the variety of food
selection an campus

said he believes the reason for all of the
anti-Daka jokes is simply that "It has
been my experience that all students
think it is amusing to make derogatory
comments about their food service. The
reason that Daka is back is that we are
the best food service company for Stony
Brook," he said.

Thrasher said that when Daka took

over the food service "it was in a sham-
bles.... Before Daka Stony -Brook went
through a lot of unsatisfactory food ser-
-vices. Now we are getting what we
deserve, the privilege of being with
Stony Brook for another five years."

Some students feel that Daka is a com-
parably good food service. Anne Meyer-
son, a transfer student, said, "In my old

/An moea

Sevrad students "enjoy" an rty diner at Roth C datetwi
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The Right Fights Back With Campus Protest

,Senior IGit Planned To

Bring In iWelome' Sign

Students Not Smiling Over DakaCs Good Fortu ie
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credt (provided you meet efigibilty
requirements)

But thaos not am. YOU can also
benefit from special low OMAC
financingto Keis

beglnn Et 6.9%. No payment for
90 do"s (or a $250 coupon toward
purchase) And moreL

See us for aN the qualifFt1on
detas PMck Noe Pontlc you like.

And Wmie yourseff the credIt youVe
eard. -

Youe worIed hard e end Is In
sight &O the Of Pi t of own nyour
own cor p am seems for

Wed, nowowningorl annew
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you can get _ar d GMAC

[ Prevent Computer theft!

Systems-

our business!
tam_' Ok F

Major TuneCps /74.9Y5
Includes: plugs, pa., p, rotor, vae adjustme fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter

Front BrakesV s75.95
-Iudes: pads, rotors cut <i recessaIy), check and

adjust rear brakes

Clutches $225.00
hdudes: disc, prssue pl, big, adjust cYu

- Egines
Sunny iemanuftured es 12 1201) mileg

Civic: s v395 Accoid: s495

Unique Klblit fasteners
attach to equipment
without drilling, using
existing screws. Cable
passes through fasten-
ers preventing removal.
Cable is then locked.
When ordering multi-
ples, specify locks
keyed differently or
alike. Include brand
name of computer. Fits
IBM, Apple, C-3, DEC,
.and others.

Kabul works with: * Computers * Printers
* Disk Drives * Typewriters * Stereos
* Monitors * Lab Equip. * Televisions * Other

EorAUSIVE
-Proprietay components
prevent removal of
mounting screws.

a onigses

NewYorkSafe&LockCo..53No.Country Road, St. JNm W 780

Phone orders (516) 86622 62

Jim Morrissey has
a graduation

present f or your
Iuual cohrtis Sirm on

foke goaw Stayr oldwtee

N/ Senior
Class :Gift

Make Your Pledge Today, O 0
Leave a Gift

For Tomorrow .0

For more information contact.
Aniniuil Fund Office. Administration Bldg. Rni..'30 246-7771

^
{our Honda is KAblit
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rirng Clear Of
dy Programs

ation called off a trip to meet Algerian
n't gymnasts "for safety reasons," said spo-
ge kesman John Arends.
ng "It's a panic situation," said Sharon
age Schmidt, director of the Study Abroad
ria program at St. John's University in

Minnesota. "Parents are calling con-
ed cerned about their children." About 65
,ad St. John's students are finishing courses
er- in London this week. But instead of
ile enjoying the traditional reward of a few
ng weeks of post-program vacation in
;ed Europe, most of the students will fly
ly- home after their last exam.
un Many administrators and parents
ms now are advising students overseas not

to act too "American." Others simply
ole have ordered: "Come home, now."
tor For their part, students seem less
ale fearful of attack in Europe or the Mid-
?s. dle East, but are worried they won't be
er- welcome. "The physical danger doesn't

scare me," said Chritina Korso, a pre-
med student at Union College in Sche-
nectady, N.Y. "But now," adds Korso,
who still plans to attend a seminar in
'England this summer, "going to London
could be very unwelcoming.

"I've been watching TV reports of tens
of thousands of people protesting [the
U.S. bombing of Libya] in the streets of
England and Berlin. I have to wonder,
,do we want to be social outcasts?" Last
school term, Korso traveled to Italy,
arriving in the Rome airport the day
after three other Union students were
wounded in the massacre at the El Al
airline ticket counter.

Lee Bowlin of Stephens College in
Missouri also will travel to London this
summer, but not as part of a college pro-
gram. Her school canceled both its trad-
itonal summer tour of the foreign
fashion industry and an African safari.
"But I could get hit by a car right here in

- the States," Bowlin, a senior, said. Even
so, she conceded, her parents convinced
her to cancel plans to attend Prnce
Andrew's wedding and a-Dallas Cow-
boys exhibition game in England.

Many now consider such crowded
events too risky, especially when many
Americans are present. Drew Dough-
erty, Education Abroad Program direc-
tor at the University of Madrid. recently
gave U.S. students in Spain a list of pre-
-cautions. "Avoid conspicuous places
Where [terrorist] attempts could occur,"
Dougherty advised, listing places l ike
"the linilitary] base in Torrejon, disco-
theques favored by U.S. citizens, restau-
rants known for their American
Clientele, the airport, the U.S.
Embassy, etc."

Other programs are trying to caution
students without discouraging their
participation in cultural exchanges.
William MacCormick of Cal-Berkeley
says sensitivity to European customs
and feelings will help students feel safe
and welcome. "Certainly don't go into
the cathedral of Notre Dame in your
Adidas running shoes on a Sunday
morning." he said.

While many first-time exchange stu-
dents confess to Korso, now a veteran
traveler, that they have the jitters, she
gives them the same advice as MacCor-
mick. "They ask me, 'If people find out
I'm an American, whatare theygoing to
do?' I tell them that I was treated cor-
dially wherever I went," Korso said. 'I
made a lot of friends. My worst concern
is that American just don't understand
what's going on over there. I think we
need more consideration of Europeans
aowd bo tber tw.

Schools Stee
Foreign Sty

By Me Coege PrAs Srvie
Members of the Yale Glee Club woj

be singing in London, Stephens Colle
fashion students won't be tourih
France, and a group of U.S. colle
gymnasts won't be competing in Alger
as planned this summer.

These and other students watch,
best-laid plans for a summer abroi
disappear last week in the fearful aft*
math of the bombing of Libya. Wh
students themselves say they're willii
to brave the terrorist reprisals expect
against Americans traveling and stud
ing abroad, administrators have beg
canceling many foreign study prograi
to protect the students from risk.

"I didn't want to worry the who
time," said Yale Glee Club direct
Fenno Heath, who canceled the Y;
tour the day after the U.S. air strike

Likewise, the U.S. Gymnastics Fed(
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sage of this proposal should be present at the
University SCeate meeting today. University Senate
President Benjamin Walcott has said there is no
direct opposition to the proposal in the senate. if
this is true, the Student Development Transcript
deserves the senate's approval, and Eric Levine
deserves to be commended for leaving one major
improvement behind when he graduates two
weeks from now.

will be ample "checkpoints" to verify that the stu-
dent has actually participated in the organization
or organizations he lists. The proposal is solid, with
the exception of one provision that could be easily
worked into the program: students who have grad-
uated before this proposal is approved should be
allowed to retroactively apply for the transcript
listing.

Those students who would benefit from the pas-

With the end of the 1985-86 academic year
barely two weeks away, representatives and lead-
ers of organizations on campus are currently hus-
tling to complete or at least give the impression of
trying to complete some of the goals they had set
for their tenures. It's refreshing, therefore, to see
the Student Development Transcript proposal -
one of Polity President Eric Levine's pet projects
this Spring - coming up for a vote before the
University Senate this afternoon.

Levine's proposal, like so many of the best ideas,
came clear out of the blue, and he's has been
actively pursuing acceptance of it since March. It
has a unique quality to it - actually listing on one's
transcript the types of activities a student was
involved in as well as the position the student
served in the organization or club. The benefit to
the student is fairly obvious, but how this will
benefit the university might not be as clear.

We are living in an age of apathy, where stu-
dents are driven by the desire to achieve the
Almighty Dollar right out of college and the recent
reawakening of political and social awareness
seems brought on more by fear of nuclear destruc-
tion than an interest in student activism. It is get-
ting difficult to find students who are willing to give
up so much of their free time, study time and work
time to participate in - let alone lead - student
clubs and organizations.

-While it is highly unlikely that the transcript
t listing would serve as an incentive in bringing
quality students to these organizations, it would
serve as a small reward for the time and effort that

-goes into being a member of and working for a
campus organization.

One need only spend some time following the
Polity governmental meetings and attending stu-
dent events to realize that most of the work of
improving the so-called "quality of life" here at
Stony Brook is accomplished by a small group of
people. From providing funding for an event or
organization to producing that event to covering it
for one of the student newspapers, a distinct group
of students takes on the responsibility in addition
to their studies and outside employment. For the
most part, they serve without pay.

Levine has worked out his proposal so that there

r

It is at once both distressing and terribly unfair
that gay and lesbian students on campus are being
harassed by those who have a different point of
view, both politically and sexually.

The gay community at Stony Brook has had a
difficult time over the years in trying to establish
itself as a group wishing to quietly go about its own
business. It seems that many Stony Brook stu-
dents have trouble accepting the presence of this
small, but growing, minority on campus. Take, for
example, some noteworthy events in recent years:

An October, 1975 viewpoint in Statesman
entitled "'Stony Brook Suffers from Homophobia"
provoked several letters denouncing the view
expressed by the writer, an undergraduate who
was displeased with the way the campus and its
media were treating gays.

In March, 1980, a gay student's dormitory
door was set afire the morning after he had pro-

posed at a Stage XII legislature meeting that a
counseling center be set up for people with alter-
nate lifestyles. The student was at class at the
time, and fortunately, there were no injuries.

'In 1983, pranksters ripped the door off of the
GALA office; it was later found in Roth Pond with
anti-homosexual statements scrawled on it.

Two weeks ago, someone threw human feces
into the open doorway of the GALA offices. At the
recent protests both in support and against the
U.S. bombing of Libya, gay students have been
heckled by people in the crowd.

This type of harassment serves to denigrate the
right of human beings to believe and practice what
they fee like practicing. It is unbecoming of
anyone who would call himself a Stony Brook stu-
dent. Considering that we are living in what are
supposed to be modern times, is this continued
harassment necessary?
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study found an increase in deaths among
offspring of flies fed irradiated chicken.

Aflatoxins, potent Cancer-causing
chemicals created by funguses occurring
naturally in some foods, were produced
.rnore abundantly than normal on irra-
diated foods in several studies. Also rele-
vant is the fact that vitamins may be
destroyed and amino acids and fats may
be altered by irradiation. Furthermore,
bacteria and viruses can develop resist-
ance to radiation, so food irradiation's
long-term effectiveness is not known.

Why has the Food Irradiation Process
been approved by the FDA if it's so dan-
gerous? The fact is that the ions used for
irradiation are waste products from the
plutonium used to make nuclear wea-

.pons. The proponents of "Food Irradia-
tion" are not national health agencies,
but the "International Atomic Energy
Agency" and the "Nuclear Industry."

Also, most research into food irradia-
tion has been financed by the Pentagon,
the Atomic Energy Commission and the
Department of Energy to justify the use of

-the "peaceful atom." ' -

The Department of Energy has
approved the use of nuclear weapons,
nuclear energy and related activities.
Clearly, these agencies are not trying to
find the best way to preserve food or pro-
tect human health. They are trying to find
a convenient way to dispose of nuclear
garbagel

There are also environmental con-
cerns. Food irradiation plants will have to
be built posing similar threats as do
nuclear power plants. Radioactive ions
will be shipped to these plants across the
nation's highways. An accidental release
of this nuclear garbage could result in
deaths or serious injuries. What about
the threat of these materials seeping into
our water supply? The list is endless.

If your are concerned and want this
dangerous process banned:

Write to your Congressmember

House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
and your U.S. Senator

US Senate
Washington, D.C. 20515

and voice your opposition ot the Food
irradiation Process.

Write to the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration and let them know how you feel
about their proposals to legalize the irra-
diation of your food:

Dockets management branch
FDA

Room 4-62, 5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

7at

Do not buy and/or consumeany pro-
ducts labeled "picowaved", "treated with
Ionizing [or electron or gamma] Radia-
tion" or wearing a symbol which, ironi-
cally, resembles a flower which is a
symbol of life. This flower is really a sym-
bol of death.

Information in this article was obtained
from the National Coalition to Stop Food
Irradiation, and the Health and Energy
Institute.

{The writer is a freshman majoring in
AMusic).

cable TV System? 32) Why did we let the situation get so bad that Homer
23) Why did the new state budget not include money Neal resigned?

for a new, 400 person housing unit? (Ken LaValle ????? 33) Why did we let the situation get so bad that our
24) Why are graduate stipends inadequate? NMR expert, Lauterbur, left this campus?

V 25) Why do so many roofs on campus leak, pour? 34) How many more major academic staff will we
26) Why did Sunwood burn down? lose?

-^ -27) Why is there still inadequate daytime parking on 35) How much longer will things continue on this
-this campus? - ;> ^ way? -
-28) Why does contracted work take so long on this ' 36) Where is the state of Stony Brook morale and

campus? sspirit?r -. . -< ' _

29) Why is Kelly Quad so poorly lighted? 37) Has anyone seen Mitch Cohen lately?
30) Where is the Satellite Union? 38) Why is Michael Jackson ugty?
31) Why does FSA not represent graduate students (The writer is a graduate student in the Materials

equitably? .Science and Engineering Department.)

" ̂7 ^ By Jim Quinn
^ The past six years at this campus have been quite
confusing to me. Confusing in the sense that it is
difficult to get short and concise answers in response

7-to short and concise questions. Most of these qus-
tions should be of interest to large campus groups.

: These questions deserve, if not require, public asking
and public answering. I will therefore present some
'of these questions, in less than 25 words, and ask
that someone publicly responds, in less than 25
words.

1) Why is the Electrical Engineering Office in Light
Lab 273 only open to students for 10 hours a week?

2) Why does the campus majority tolerate
vandalism?

3) Why does the campus majority tolerate trash on
our campus walkways?

4) Why do the students on Dorm Cooking pay ap-
prox. $100.00 per semester for essentially maid
service? . *--

5) Why do not not the Dorm Cooking students clean
up their own mess?

6) Why do people (students & staff) drive their cars
on the campus walkways and grass?

7) Why do people (students & staff) steal library
books?

8) Why did the students stay virtually quiet as the
NY State drinking age increased up to 21?

9) How many people (students, staff & parents)
write or call their elected officials to voice their
opinions?

10) Why are there so many seats for students on
-campus committees left unfilled?

11) Why is the campus organizational structure
viewed as a maze by many student and staff?

1 2) Why is the off-campus community stopping the
growth of Stony Brook?

13) Why is the off-camopus community stopping
the maintenance of the status-quo at Stony Brook?

14) Why does the off-campus community think of
Stony Brook as only a recreation center?

15) Why did the off-campus community turn down
funds for road work on 25A, across the tracks?

16) What is delaying the promised Rathskeller?
17) What is the future of the EOB?
18) What is the future of the GSL?
19) Why are there ghettos on this campus?

.'20) Why has it taken so long to get a new phone
system?

21) Why has it taken so long to get a Library Com-
puter System?

22) How much longer do we have to wait for a

- In recent months the Gay and Lesbian Alliance has
noticed a dramatic increase in the amount of violence
and harrassment directed toward gays and lesbians
at Stony Brook. We see this increasing manifestion of
ignorance and homophobia as further motivation for
an increased public awareness of homosexuality and
bi-sexuality at Stony Brook.

The violence we have been subjected to has
included verbal harrassment of Residence Life Staff
Members who we gay, verbal harrassment of two
gay men by an officer of the College Republicans and
overt discrimination on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion by several clubs and fraternal organizations.

' There have also been acts of violence against our
office (as if it would stop us from being Gay and
lProudl).

How ignorant: nothing will hide our pride, nothing
will deter us from living our lives the way we choose
to. It is you, the attacers, who are at fault. It is you
who have committed crimes. It is you (O sef-
proclaie "patriotic Americans") who have volated
our Civil Rights - our inherent righs as Amricans
and as human beings.

We will not be hed bck from liberation any longer.
We have one destiny: to cree ao bae on

homophbic (and anti-democratic) tendencies of the
U.S.: It is illegal for a homosexual to emigrate to the
United States. Our so-called ""bastion of freedom,
liberty and equality" discriminates against us. To be
prejudiced is to be anti-American and anti-freedom.

The more physical agressiveness you display
toward us, (and we expect your opposition to be in the
form of physical violence, since it is obvious that you
do not have the intelligence nor the desire to think
and act in a responsible, mature manner), the more
active we will become: intellectually and publicly.

The conservative mentality that has crept on cam-
pus, the belief that there is one "superior race" of
people, was last evident in Fascist Germany. --

And now it is growing in America. Deja vu? It is
time, Gay Persons of Stony Brook. that we began to
demand the equality and res we d v as
human beings. We must demand our rights - gua-
ranteed to every other person in America. It is time to
reassert ourelves as Anwricns dedtofr m
end equality, oosd to opprion, prejudc,
racism and sm. It is time to rs ourselves as
gay peons who" pride will not hide, nor be hdden.
It's time to come out of the closs, and into the
streets.

By Dorothy W Wce

Food irradiation is the process of
exposing foods (fruits, vegetables, meats,
spices) to beams of ionizing radiation
obtained from nuclear waste products.
When food is irradiated, it does not
become radioactive, but chemical
changes can occur in it that create new
substances which can be harmful and
sometimes carcinogenic. Toxins like for-
maldehyde, benzene and hydrogen
peroxide have been identified in ceratin
foods after irradiation.

Information from the Health and
Energy Institute has linked food irradia-
tion to several dangerous problems. In
one study, children and animals fed
newly-irradiated wheat showed an
increase in the number of chromosomes
contained in their cells. A March 1984
report, prepared for the United States
Department of Agriculture, concluded
that mice fed irradiated chicken in one
study showed an increase in testicular
tumors, lesions including cancer, kidney
disease and redued lifespan. Another

Just -a Few Questions for the Campus Communi ty

GALA 's Response to Violence
Editor'sNote: Thisviewpointwessentinbysevere/ truefreedom andequality, unliketheexistingsystem

members of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance GALA)- with its most overt qualities o racism, sexism. homo-
phobia and xenophobia. A prime example of the
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The expression of confusion, "Sounds Greek

to me," Is a rather unfortunate contradiction In
light of the wealth of knowledge Western cMII-
zation has received from Greece. Over 2.000
years ago ancient Greece was more ad-
vanced than any other people before It, and
Greece is regarded by historians as the
founder of Western civilization for Is contribu-
tions of culture and tradition. Today the Greek
Influence is everywhere. In philosophy classes,
students discuss Plato's Republic. Across
America, elected officials attempt tofurther the
Greek concept of democracy. And there's
plenty that's Greek cooking In Port Jefferson,
too.

East of Athens (which colnddentally is also
east of Stony Brook) offers a complete menu of
authentic Greek cuisine. Served In a softly-
decorated atmosphere of skylights, hanging
greenery, pressed linen and crystal. cHning at
East of Athens Is bound to remind one of the
serenity of the Greek countryside, wNh Its olive
trees and grape vineyards growing on moun-
tain slopes.

Begin with appetizers such as dolmadakta
($3.75). grape leaves stuffed with rice or shrimp
Cleopatra ($8), Jumbo shrimp bathed m olive
oil. teto cheese and capers. For the main
course. East of Athens1Ash spectalUes Include
bfook trout amand^e ($14). made with tar-
ragon. sherry wine sauce and herbs and bouil-
labaisse (mediterranean robust flsh soup, $20)
made w»h sea Hops. shrimp, mussels and Ishin
season. Entices range from veal. shish-kebob
en brochette ($14), marinated cubes of veal
served on a bed of rice to chteken pandofo
($13). mcKlewimgcrtte.wtne.mushiooms.wal-
nuts, ratolns, coconut and banonas.AH entrees

ore served wtth a house salad.
East of Athens has a lunch menu with many

of the dinner selections at slightly reduced
prices. Other lunch offerings Include Greek
salad (small. $4.95 ; large. $6.95). made with
Iceberg and romaine lettuce, dill, cucumbers,
tomatoes, onions, feta cheese and anchovies.
There are also omelettes such as spinach and
feta or feta and tomato ($5 each) and an indi-
vidual feta cheese pizza pie ($4) made with
mushroom and melted mozzaielia cheese.
East of Athens also features an early dining
menu, served between 4-6:30 PM . Saturdays
until 5:30. In addition to Greek salad, soup du
jour, coffee and dessert, the main course selec-
tions include flifet Athenian, stuffed with
spinach and feta and chicken gratlnee. with
pignoll nuts, cheese and garlic sauce.

Desserts at East of Athens also havea Greek
flavor. Perhaps you'd like to try baklava ($3),
layers of Olio dough with walnuts, butter and
honey sauce. Or maybe crepes suzetfe ($3).
strawberry, grand mamlerorexoKc frult.A large
selection of International coffees ($1.50^4.50)
ape available, among them cappuccino, ex-
presso and Greek coffee, tf you'd rather have
something lighter, there Is a long Hst of organic
beverages priced between $1-$1.75. Among
the exotte-sounding names are bambu cop-
pucctno, red ringer herbal tea (no calfelne,
made from hibiscus flowers and rosenlps) and
pelican punch . mode from crystal malt and
peppermint.

Though East of Athens Is just a shorttripfrom
Stony Brook, rs tar removed In terms of the
nature and variety of dining selection s.» going
on a trip to Greece to out of your reach right
now. then do the next best thing - just head
east. To Athens, that to.
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MOORE ft RHAME LTD.
(formerly Gourmet Living)

Purveyors Caterers

Featuring:

Pates, Fresh Caviar and Truffles
Citrus and Honey Smoked Fish
Whole Bean Coffee
International Cheeses
Specialized Cookware Gift Baskets
Gourmet Carry-Out: Main and Side Dishes
---------------------- Daily

El-

Go East, of Stony
Brook, to Athens The Pancake Cottage

Advantage

CAMPUS vs PANCAKE
CAMPUS vs. COTTAGE

If You WoulA
Like To
Become Par
QfTfns
Special
Section^
Contact Milo
Gwyn
atW-3690
For
Advertising
Rates...

So Take A SMALL Trip
To See A BIG Difference!

Come To
PANCAKE COTTAGE!!!
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demic integrity by reporting and ad-
judicating cases of dishonesty are
reticent to talk about such activity
due to the degree of personal dis-
comfort they often experience in.
having to carry out their responsi-
bility. My own concern and desire
to speak out on the topic to students
is the result of becoming involved
with the Arts and Sciences Aca-
demic Judiciary Committee for
.which I am now serving as pre-
siding officer at the academic dis-
honesty hearing it impanels.

-it has been disturbing for me to
learn that numerous reports of aca-
demic dishonesty are filed against
students each year on this campus.
This year alone, over 25 reports
have been filed with this AJC in-
volving charges which reflect a
wide range of academically dis-
honest acts including cheating on
exams and in labs, forging instruc-
tors' or administrators' signatures
on add/drop forms or medical ex-
cuses, arranging for others to "sit
in" to take one's exams, falsifica-
tion or misrepresentation of mate-
rials, as well as several incidences
of students who failed to acknowl-
edge the source of material they
used in presenting the work of
another as their own (i.e., pla-
giarism) in term and research
papers.
- The penalties which are ren-

dered in cases where students are
found guilty by the AJC hearing
board are largely determined by the
nature of the individual offense and
the circumstances under which it
occurred. Although a failing "F"
grade is most frequently the sanc-
tion outcome in findings of guilt,
dispositions can and have included
-academic probation, suspension,
expulsion, or an official recording
of the finding on the student's per-
manent academic transcipt. With
findings of guilt, a determination is
also made in these hearings as to
whether the disposition should be
released, upon future request, to
pre-professional committees
seeking judicial record information
on the part of certain students. Ob-
viously, all of these sanctions gen-
erate painful and long-range
implications which any student
should want to avoid.

Thinking that "everyone does it"
or that "nothing ever happens to
those who do cheat" is misguided
-end only leads to increased inci-
dences of academic dishonesty...
and, of course, to its sad conse-
quences. It has been my experience
to date that, other than in a few
cases of deliberate and premedi-
tated dishonesty, most students in-
vovled in these reports account for
their wrongdoing as being "stupid
mistakes" and the result of "ignor-
ance regarding the significance of
such behavior" on their parts.
Pressure-produced risktaking ("I
had to cheat in order to pass the
exam") and lack of understanding
("I didn't realize that failing to cite
sources from which you paraph-
rase from constitutes plagiarism")
-are commonly involved in commit-
ting acts of academic dishonesty.
Unfortunately, neither of these ex-
cuses can help a student who has
been caught and who needs to be
made accountable for his/her ac-
tions by the university.

Laurie Johnson
Aset. Vice Po for
lUe uste Studies

after repeated terrorist attacks on
U.S. nationals. There was no
"toughest guy on the block" atti-
tude. This was not an act o4 bullying
or muscle flexing. Rather, this was
a reasoned - and when once con-
siders what we could have done -
proportionate response to
numerous outrages.

However, we hear critics say that
the U.S. was indiscriminate and
recklessly cause many deaths. It is
true that surgical air strikes are not
as antiseptic as some would like,
but few bold actions are as cut and
dried as we would like. While civ-
ilians were killed they were not
targets and this point is a vital dif-
ference between the United State's
actions and Khadafy's. I grieve for
those lost due to Libya's provoca-
tions, however, there is no sym-
metry of action of intent between
the U.S. and Libya.

Khadafy cheered on and mate-
rially supported terrorists whose
actions resulted in the deaths of
many innocent tourists, including
an eleven-year-old American girl,
and wounded scores of others. In
contrast, the U.S. sought to limit
the damage inflictd to those areas
used to train terrorists or to Libyan
command and control center. In
-fact, U.S. bomber crews were or-
dered to abort their missions if
either the ground or air situation
were such that it might cause addi-
tional casualties. While the normal
vagaries of military actions did
cause casualties, it is moral blind-
ness to lay the onus for this upon
the U.S.

Of course, many say that the fact
that the U.S. used military force at
all proves that we were reckless.
The U.S. made strenuous and re-
peated efforts to enlist the support
,of our European allies in economic
and political sanctions to no avail.
Only lip service was given to our
requests. Given this atmosphere of
indifference, critics seem to be
angry that the U.S. did not simply
wring its hands in frustration and
await the next attack. At least our
allies have now decided to take
some type of concerted action un-
doubtedly due to our military
actions. -

It is true that we have not solved
-the problems of terrorism by this
one act. However, we have sent out
the message that those who sup-
port terrorists run a grave risk of
U.S. response. In addition, we have
apparently spurred our allies to de-
clare that they will help to isolate
such supporters and work with us
to maintain a common front against
terrorism. We have not found an
instant cure, but our delcarations
against terrorism will now carry
meaning and will serve notice to
those who would otherwise help
terrorists, secure in the knowledge
that the U.S. was a paper tiger.
Those days have changed.

John A. Scotto

Students-Think
Twice Before Cheating
To the EdtoWr.

Academic dishonesty is the type
of topic that few like to speak about.
Those who are accused and found
guilty of it remain slnt fo obvious
reasons. Those in the acaemoic
community who are chaed with
the responsibilit of uphokling aca-
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Whither The
Dormitory Repairs?
To the Editor:

Much has been made in print
lately by the candidates for the
Polity Presidency about improving
the quality of life on campus. As we
have discovered here at Polity Ho-
tline, the quality of life will hot im-
prove without the cooperation of
Administration.

Gary Matthews, director of the
Residential Physical Plant, has
proved incapable of dealing prop-
erly with outside contractors. The
glazier hired to make glass repairs
has repaired extremeley few win-
dows.' The ones he has repalced
have been fitted improperly.
- Gershwin, James, Kelly D and
Stage XII D have all had holes in
their roofs since November of
1985. We were informed by Gary
Matthews' office that the holes
would be fixed. When? Over the
summer. That was the earliest that
outside contractors could be hired.
These students have been having
thunderstorms in their rooms for
almost six months. If this was an
apartment building, the landlord
could be thrown in jail.
- You would think it would be safe
to assume that the Physical Plant
would keep certain parts in stock.
Most homes keep -nails and
washers lying around. Not the
Physical Plant.

Since the spring of 1984, Bene-
dict B-3 has been without stall
doors for the bathroom. This is be-
cause the Physical Plant did not
have hinges. Many other repairs
have gone undone because of a
lack of minor parts.
- As everyone knows, the steps on
the Bridge to Nowhere are in dire
need of repairs. No one has made
any attempt at repairs, but do you
know what has been done? The
State legislature has voted to build
a dome over the bridge. This is yet
another'example of stupidity.

At Polity Hotline, we try and deal
with the administrators on a
person-to-person basis. Unfortu-
nately, we have been unable to ob-
tain results, and have been forced
to resort to the power of the press.
Maybe now, something will be ac-
complished, but don't hold your
breath.

Richard Cisak
Donm Maintenance Spvsr.

Polity Hotline

U.S. Critics Should Not
Speak So Quickly
To the Editor.

In the wake of the U.S. bombing
of Libya there has been a good deal
-,of moral outrage expressed by
critics of the U.S. action. These
critics have generally chosen to do
Atheir breast-beating over the re-
grettable fact that there was loss of
life involved. The self-defeating at-
titude of certain critics, Statesman
a-onx them, has tended to obs-
cure the fact that this action signals
a very positive turn in U.S. behavior
,nd may have 'far-rirg

The Unsted State's action was
aen in the face of grave provoc-
tion from Ubya, acting through ter-

in imeiar. This mve
wrs not Wde lhtly as evidenced
by the fact Ata it wAs taken only

1 TAg A
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Staesan Is looking
to rebuild Its fature
st for tNe fall semes
or. If you onoywrmng
movie and -musec
reviews, fotun artle
cles about ife afr
classes, or would be
Intrsted In helping
produce Alternate,
call 2463690 or stop
down to Room 075 In
the -bament of the
Student Union.
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*'STIRRING!
'The White Rose'

has honesty,
urgency and

emotional power:
-Janet Maslin.
New York Times

"Quite simply
the finest

German movie
since

'Das Boot..
-Richard Freedman.

Newhouse Newspapers

"GRIPPING
TENSION...
HEARTILY

RECOMMENDED
-Stewart Klein. NEW-TV

bpanded as
the A,&sU. thae
- -- ------ 7 -- z I

Munich, 1942.o,
A gQoup o Univet-
,6ity 6atdents have
6ormed a &zesatance
group against the
Naziu catted "The
White Roaze. In a
^socAety where tinjo<L-
mationP and even
thought, a tiqghkty
contlorted, the
gQroup 6catteA6 ityeA)
atound campus, which
A noted by the

Gestapo. The entiAe
gLoup comes undeAt
4slpectcon, and theaA
subtle teistcance i6
"c~uminat. D"epite

S A Frn by Mhael Itmven Starr ng Lena Stovze and Wuif Kessier
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continue theyA actions o6 opposeng
the Nazi, even contacting cetel o d
,te>sutance in the anmyf. Potiticat
,toganc begin to appeal on buJdingo
a0 the Gestapo intensiLiez Ztu

aeka~ch Jot the e brave diUsdents.
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to Getmnan &atance to Nazxzm.

May 7 U

Holocaust Memorial Service, 7:30 pm
; Followed by film

Jnion Auditorium

I5i2 MAIN ST. PORT JWFE WOH
(2 blocks north of the I.R.A Statpon) 473w7740
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AMERICAN JAWA LTD. -
| -DCATC rnl D =

a | rat - Uz X% E - F- L - ;
. H ANY . M AND R A 2 R

0 or < Z~. PURCHASE ANY JAWA MOPED AND RECEIVE A $25.00 REBATE. |
| NAME _ ___ ____;

ADDRESS _ _ _._;

-^ - CITY - STATE . ZIP |

JR ' - ' -' X OF P .:
a ! PLACE OF PURCHASE __________ DATE OF PURCHASE __e___.____

TV;; Cd I, .:*>®s;t^,* ^ ^ :.fX-04.^ 0 
1. Send to AMERICAN JAWA LTD., 185 Express St., Plainview, NY 11803.

Sleek sty*ng .ow cost surefire per- T o receive rebate, send original, dated sales receipt showing purchase thru May
forfance ... makes AMERICAN JAWA'S 31, with price circled and return with this coupon. Return one completed coupon
Mopeds a favorite for those who are -for each rebate requested (one coupon per Moped). Rebate must be made on this
value-conscious form-reproduction not acceptable. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for rebate.
For fun or for basic transportation Leanm REBATE REQUEST MUST BE POSTMARKED BY MAY 31-
more about the JAWA Moped and the
dealer nearest you by contacting:

AMERICAN JAWA * i ^ q = g
185 Express St.. Pkinview. NY 1 1803 | - 4 Y ^ 1

- (516) 938-3210 -

FREE
'CONFIDENTAL

PREGNANCY
tEST

Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME !ff

3I RH RGHt
CARO AMOUT YOU

w R- ips IM SPECZIAS
,Feathered F~riends

-singing Canlries -Babv Parakeets
-Lovebrds -Rnches

BRDS FROM $9.99

Join Statesman's Ad

Sports Teame- Call--<-

Scott at 246-3690
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f U LL SIZE FRIDGE - G o o d co n d o ST O CK BRO CK ER
TRAINEE OP- SUMMER JOBS

tion Not Junk Gradu a ting se n i o r s
PORTUNITY for hard working en- Share your talents with people in-MUST SELL $100. Call Gary 246- thusiastic college graduate. terested in learning.4187 Send resume:

-u~yr~scn --.A..O..--^ ----- A.N. P.O. Box 1745 M MUSIC JOBS - Piano, guitar
MUST SELL: MAUBU-2 dr., auto Huntington Station , drums, music director, trumpet-trans., 350V8, AM/FM cassette, NY 11746 ,clarninet, violin, flute.
Good Condition, 1972. Asking
$400 246-4698. SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS: ART JOBS - Jewdery, ceramics,

Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards); sewing, silkscreen, weaving,
Specialists (Drama, Music. Fine printing

SERVICES Art s, Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics, Contact Marc Katz 324 E. 52nd St.,
Aerobic dance); Counselors; Health NY ,NY 10022. (212) 888-0866.
(LPN or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers

TYPING - Fa st
. reli a b le se rv ic e

(ove r 2 1
only ). Sup e r sa l a ri e s

. E. Se
- HELP WANTED: DRIVERS

61.50 per page, $ 2 .0 0
overnight. tauket 751-1081. NEEDEDI Must have a car and knowPick-up/deliver a d diti on al. Call - campus $7.00 per hour, take

Randi 698-8763. HELP WANTED: Dishwashers: home. Station 751-5549.
------- - -- - $4.50/hour, nights. Immediate em- _

VVORD PROCESSING SPECIAL- ployment. Apply in person please. STUDENTS WANTED to work atISTS. Term papers, theses, re- Ramann's, 316 Main St., E. Se- Easthampton Inn this summer. Var-
sumes. Proofreading, editing tauket. 751-2200. ious duties; yard and houseworkinclude. Fast, reasonable. LIN-DEE : available Contact Michael Bassett
ENTERPRISES. 928-8503. JOBS*JOBSOJOBS* at 324-6127.

------- -_______ THIS SUMMER COSMOPOLITAN
WORD PROCESSING- PERSONNEL SYSTEMS IS PART TIME - Male or female to aid

STUDENTS. PROFESSORS LOOKING FOR STUDENTS AND intherehabilitationandcareofa15
ADJUNCTS TEACHERS WHO WANT TO EARN year old head injured boy Psych. orFrom rough draft to final copy, EXTRA $$$. WORK IN ANY OF THE health related major preferred, butedited and error free Term papers. FOLLOWING: not necessary Call after 6:ODPM

Thesis. Resumes, Research papers, Clerical, Secretarial, Word Pro- 265-3221-
Manuscripts and tape transcip- cessing, Typing, Reception, Drivers,
tions. All material saved on disks Assemblers, Warehouse, Key-
and is confidential. Quick turn punch, CRT. Adz Ick
around Reasonable rates. Call Kay NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY HUSIN u
at (516)671-5170. FOR MOST JOBS, NEVER A FEE.

'CALL OR VISIT US, ANYTIME ($25
TYPING - $1.25 Dissertations, re- referral bonuses)
ports, manuscripts, applications . ' EAST MEADOW 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE in large
will meet on campus. Call Jeanne -2160 Hempstead Tpke house 2 miles from campus. Avail-
Marie 732-6086. 794-3700 able at n of May. Preferably

------------------- - f , " people who will stay throughout
FOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING of all MELVILLE next year (both semesters.)
your term papers, reports, and re- 691 Route 110 $170/month plus 1/6 utilities]
sumesfrom$2/page. Jeanne 732- 423-8100 large kitchen, washer/dryer, dis-
,8688. - hwasher. cable TV etc.

CENTRAL ISLIP - Call 928-2804.
GOING HOME? Let us move your 1727 Vet. Highway -non smokers.
belongings Reasonable rates. for 582-8988 -
information call 6-5812. - -APTS FOR RENT

--------------- ---- COLLEGE STUDENTS (STONY BROOK)
HELP WANTED Environmental Lobby Group now - Huge 4 Bedroom Park-like yard

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT on BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace
waterfront near buses in Setauket through Racial Unity, Oneness of
to share with student over summer. Religions, New World order, Infor-
Cheaper than on campusl Women mation: 289-2006.
onlyl 751-1496.

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE.
Sublet 1 BR apartment 7/1-8/31
(or longer), at Fairfield, Pon Jef- ZOACH KORNHAUSER,
ferson. Unfurnished, $605/mo. Thankyouforsetting uptheButtle
plus security. 444-3042 (day), 928- interview.
9338 (evenings). JEFF E.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: GUITAR & AMP
Memphis "Les Paul" $70.
Multivox 35W Amp $100.
Both for S150/Negotiable.
Call evenings 265-8807.

1973 DUSTER -
V8. 318 New Brakes, carburetor,
60's & 70's, Rims. Good condition.
$900/negotiable. Call 363-9043.

1FOR SALE: 5 cubic ft. REFRIGER-
ATOR. Very good condition. Asking
$120. Call 928-2804. 6PM -
Midnight.

FOR SALE: SERTA Ultra Firm MAT-
TRESS. 2 box spring (includes
frame). Excellent condition. Asking
$135. Call 928-2804. Call 6PM -
Midnight.

FOR SALE: Graduating Senior's
Room. Rug, fridge, shelf unit, tele-
phone table, more. Call weekdays
after 6PM. 246-4340 Vicki.

1969 KARMAN GHIA - new
brakes, stereo, runs very well,
$300.00.928-8991.

1972 MALIBU-2 dr., auto trans.,
350V8, AM/FM casette, good con-
dition. MUST SELL. Asking $400.
246-4698.

WANNA PET?
TRY A BIRD. Ours are colorful,

cheerful, tame and reasonable,
from $9.99.

. -FEATHERED FRIENDS
1512 Main St.
Port Jeff, NY
473-7740

1980 CITATION - New V6, auto
transmission, am/fm, a/c, p/s,
55,000 mi., 2-door, Hatch. Runs
good $1500. 732-8688.

FOR SALE: Couch - plush & com-
-fortable, Refrigerator-Freezer -
perfect for entire suite, Rug, all in
excellent condition. Very reaso-
nable -CHEAP. Chris 246-4280.

LOST & FOUND
OWIE - Our day is alnost here

7 A and if it weren't for you, I never
would have made it. I love you more

LOST: Purple pocketbook, in Library than words can sayl You're my
or Lecture Hall. If found call Karen foreverl - ANDREA
6-6338.

------------------- -MARC - Thanks for ''wonderful to-
LOST: 14kt Gold ankle bracelet on night" and my present. Remember
May 1 with names Denise& Rich on me, I'll miss you. P.S. This is my
it. If found please call Denise at Goodbye. -LOVE "MUFFIN"
246-4281.

------------- TO ALL MY FRIENDS,
4and you know who you arel)...

WANTED THANKS FOR BEING THE WOND-
ERFUL GANG THAT YOU ARE,
you're all GREATI TO MY NEW

SMALL FRAME(") 10 SPEED BI- SUITE - D&D all night I
CYCLE. Will pay CASH. Marcus It's gonna be a blastl
246-7129 or 736-1743. 'TO THE WOMEN IN MY LIFE -

-------------------- You're all BEAUTIFUL!
THE THE WORLD'S GREATEST

PERSONALS ROOMMATE (Happy no.22, PHI)
AND
TO THE GIRL WITH THE HARDEST

--------------------- WORKLOAD (Brandi)
V ADOPTION. Happily married couple AND. OF COURSE, STEVEK...
It eager to give white infant hugs, THROUGH THICK AND THROUGH
) loving home and bright future. Let's THINI
) help each other. Legal. Confiden- HAVE A GREAT SUMMERI

tial. Expenses paid. Call collect 914- LOVE, MARC
723-2860.

- Huge 1 Bedroom. New kitchen.'
Walk SUNY. Owner 718-428-0546

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE wanted to
share lovely four bedroom house in
Plainview $300 plus utilities. 933-
0874. Susan or Julie.

1.

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential
BIRTH CONTROL - AB ION

VASECTOMY-

CENTER^ ^ 7

HAUPPAUGE /Von 
3 HEMPSTEAD

582-6006 Sponsored Bv PAS 538-2626

hiring staff to work on local/state-
wide campaigns to protect environ-
mental quality on Long Island.
Summer/permanent $1 80-
$v300/,wk 2-10PM. Training,
Travel, Advancement. Nassau 798-
6556. Suffolk 360-0480.

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697. -

*----------------------***

Attention Students! 0

..stateSt#m n is offering a reduced rate on fer-
.wrSl I wlsfior the} Mal I8 ].a nI ual iqsfue. Price is is

.(^ vfor the first 15 I' rdns and 86 for etAch 0
* iddififmtfd word. Deadline ix MondaY, rMay 1- 2

fit NoXE f.

S' / (tGoodbyhe i Style! 0
-*************---**-*

* . ' -~~~~~

Allention S odenls
And Graduatng

Seniors:

WE'RE
--HIRING!

Major Wall Street lnvestment
erm seeks men and women for
hImedakte management
trainee positions.

-Our top 50 managers each
earned over $74,600 In 1985.

crtIvso p . hoi.W:
120 Wall Slow Cdl RlicSh M
New Yolk N.Y. (944)328090
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* (Continued From Page 16)
Greco struggled throughout

the game. He surrendered a
run in the third and the tying
run in the fourth, but that was
all he would allow. He gave up

|only one hit in the final three
Sinnings to pick up his fourth
win. "I didn't have my good
stuff today, "But the hitters

field scoring Pabon, and San-
tangelo singled, driving in
designated runner Jim Emslie.
Cipriano also tried to score on
the play but was gunned down
at the plate on a strong throw
from left fielder Mike Gance.

The sweep gave the Pats a 12-
9 overall record for their first
winning season n several years.

" They also finished the regular
+ season above .500 in the Knick-
erbocker Conference with a

:record of 8-7.

helped me out," he said.
That they did. Pabon started

a two-run rally in the fifth
inning by when he was hit on
the elbow by an Abbonclanza
curveball. Tineo then doubled
again and Cipriano was inten-
tionally walked to load the
bases. Impaglizzo followed
with a sacrifice fly to deep right

; - ' '* 'm . « ; "^ 
;

EXTRA INNINGS: Santan-
gelo's four home runs lead the
team ... Tineo leads the team in
hits (24), at bats (71), RBIs (15),
doubles (8), and game-
winning RBIs (4). He is second
in batting average to Impagli-
azzo (.339 to .338) ... Impagliaz-
zo's 12 game hitting streak
came to an end in the second
game of Saturday's double-
header as he went 0-for-2. Dur-
ing the streak, he was 17 for 41
(.451) ... Greco leads the start-
ing pitchers with a 3.33 earned
run average. He has also struck
out 49 batters in 46 innings and
leads the staff with four com-
Iplete games ... Ramadan has
appeared in ten games, all in
relief, to lead the club ... The
usual number one and two hit-
ters, Arce and Pabon, have
struck out only seven times all '
season in 102 at bats. They also
have a collective on base per-
centage of .372.

I 
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Streaking Baseball Team Ready for- Touare !nt

TO ADVERTISE,

CALL 246 390
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Summer Workout . ;
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* KUSTOM KIEEN KAR SHOP (on premises)

-Compound & Wax -De-Grease Engine
-Vacuum & Shampoo $75.00 WITH AD!
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"Now we have something for our child,"
she said, "He can be with peers, Some-
-one on his own level." Her son Bobby, 211
was proud of his accomplishments of the
day. "I played softball, and I jogged.'

The activities were held both indoors
and outside. On the track, coaches and
parents cheered on the runners as to
many, every stride was an accomplish-
ment. Inside events included: wall
-passes, bridge, the line jump, jumping
rope and line push-ups.

'I think this was a great success," said
junior and coach Liz Morris. 'When
they heard their names over the louds-
peaker ... it was their greatest moment
of the day," These were the last games
for many of the coaches. Senior Laura
Fazzari, who along with Packard has
been a member of the program for four
years, reflected on the impact of the Spe-
cial Olympics. "It taught me that people,
even though they have mental handic-
aps, can reach their potential if they
try," she said.

Preparations are already under way
for next year's program. Patty Rowe
wi replace the graduating Packard as
the campus coordinator. Jennie Levy. a
sophomore, will become Presidentof the
program.

As the afternoon went on the Olympi-
ans slowly dispersed. Clad with medals
they left (one by one, many of them smil-
ing. Through it all, the cheering never
toppe At4O PMtle46to4Brok
.ocharetwnd Wm with tM UM
fihfiadm as ty hWad doplyed at 7
AM. E verneam out a winnr.

-By Jeff Eisenhart
They came from all over the county to

live out an Olympic dream yesterday.
There were no world records to be set,
the athletes, 11 mentally handicapped,
gathered in friendly competition and for
the joy of participating. For the 45 Stony
Brook students who served as coaches,
everyone came out a winner.

It was on a cool Sunday afternoon that
an estimated crowd of 5,000 people
gathered at Patchogue's Medford High
School to witness the Suffolk County
Special Olympics.

For the Stony Brook Special Olym-
pics program, the games brought an end
to a successful year, and to the athletes it
was finally their big day. Since Febru-
ary, coaches and athletes had trained for
this day, as the "Olympians" are taught
skills to improve strength, stamina,
endurance and mental awareness. The
athletes ranged in use from 8 to 60.

Helene Packard, campus coordinator
of the program, said that in order to be
eligible for the Special Olympics, the
entrant had to take a physical, have
their parents consent, and be enrolled in
a special school for the mentally
handicapped.

"The coaches are very nice. They train
us 100%," said one contestant, Patty Des-
rosiers. For the coaches who were con-
stantly giving their all to whatever they
did, this was the end of a long road.
These students, all volunteers, spent the
fall semester learning how to work with
the mentally handicapped. During the
spring semester, they were assigned an
Olympian to work with on a one-to-one

bases, usually in the Stony Brook Gym-
nasium every Sunday from 1 to 4 PM.

It also brought to an end the fifth year
of the program at Stony Brook. A
pleased Packard declared: "Everything
I want to see done is being done."

Currently, the Public Service Council
has been funding the Special Olympics
program. COCA also donated the money
it made from its showing of "The Purple
Rose of Cairo" earlier this semester .

The special Olympics program at

knowing that I contributed to it," said
Stony Brook's Special Olympics Presi-
dent Patty Bowe.

The festivities got under way about
9:30 AM with an Olympic parade
around the track kicking off the opening
ceremony. The olympians were deligh.-
ted by a special appearance by Ronald
McDonald. Once the games began,
every Olympian was assigned. to two
events for the day that were based on
age and ability.

"You are dealing with people who
make no special demands on you.
All they give back is affection."

-Ken Wagner

Stony Brook is the only training pro-
gram of for the mentally retarded at any
university on Long Island. "You are
dealing with people who make no spe-
cial demands on you. All they give back
is affection," said Ken Wagner, a senior
who served as a coach.

The day began amid a scene of affec-
:tion; olympians greeted their coaches
warmly with waves of hugs and kisses
upon arrival. "Seeing these people laugh
and smile makes me a little happier

Much of the excitement came not only
from the olympians and coaches, but
from the parents as well. "All you guys
really did a great job," Mrs. Gail Sheri-
-dan said. Her son, John, is a 19-year-old
olympian. "Their social activities out-
side of school are limited." Mrs. Sheri-
dan added. "As parents we spend time
looking for things to do. For you people
to make this available is another way to
give them a social life."

Mary Cover had similar thoughts.

Port Jefferson Foreign & Domestic
-Auto Repair

I
-EAngine Re-Building
-Exhaust Systems

: -Fuel Injection
-Diesels
-Tune Ups -Brakes

-New York State Inspection Center
-Certified Mechanics
-Towing 7 Days, 24 Hours 360-3044

EaFs SIVIta #e 11 C7J3 fv.

East SetauketlIf7-33HOURS: 7 A.M. till Midnight

Special Athl4 es Shine on Their Day in the Mui I

MAYnSEPTEBER
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By Scott Finkle
It was the most crucial weekend of the Stony Brook

baseball team's season, and they handled the situation
like professionals coming up with the big play when
they had to, even under enormous pressure.

The Pats won three games in two days, all at home,
embarrassing SUNY Farmingdale on Friday, 12-4,
and sweeping a doubleheader from Division III rival
Manhattanville by scores of 2-1 and 5-3 on Saturday.
This extended their winning streak to four games.
These clutch performances put them in at least fourth
position for Friday's division tournament.

Orlando Rosa started Friday for the Pats. He
struggled through the second inning, giving up two
runs and yield ing another in the third. But he was able
to regain his composure and complete the next three
innings without further incident.

Through six innings, Rosa (3-2) threw 112 pitches,
and the Aggies were starting to hit him hard. Leadoff
batter Mike Pepio doubled to center field, went to third
on a passed ball and scored on a ground out which left
the Pats with a slim 6-4 lead.

With two outs and a runner on first base, catcher Vin
Pirozzi hit a long fly ball to deep center field that
bounced over the fence for a ground rule double. This
put runners at second and third, and coach Mike
Garafola called on Zead Ramadan to relieve Rosa.

Ramadan walked the first batter he faced, which
loaded the bases. He got out of the inning, however, by
striking out the next man he faced.

During the seventh inning, the Pats sent ten men to
the plate and knocked in six runs. Pete Impagliazzo,
who had just come off the disabled list a week earlier,
singled to left field to start the rally. He immediately
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stole second base, but it looked as though he might ge
stranded there as the next two batters flied out. How
ever, Joe Czulada, the Aggies' pitcher, experience(
control problems as he walked Julio Ramirez and E.J
Krall, which filed the bases with Patriots and brough
third baseman Bill Santangelo to the plate. Santangel
-responded to this pressure situation by doubling ove
the center fielder's head and driving in all thre
runners, to put the Pats up 9-4. * '

But it didn't stop there. Santangelo scored whe
Frank DeNicola hit a ball to Pepio at shortstop, wh
made a poor throw to first base. Bill Germano then hi
a line shot to right field that scored Lee MambuccE
who was pinch running for DeNicola, and left Gei
mano standing on second base. Garafola then ha
Craig Cipriano pinch hit for M ike Arce, and he triple
to bring home Germano, giving the Pats an eight-ru
lead.

Ramadan allowed only one hit in the final tw
innings as he picked up his third save of the year.

Santangelo was the hitting star of the game, goin
2-for-4. including his third home run of the year, fix
runs batted in and three runs scored. Germano added
RBIs, and Impagliazzo had the game-winner with a
RBI single in the first inning.

Left fielder Andy Pabon summed up Saturday
doubleheader sweep of Manhattanville as a combing
tion of "good pitching, execution, timely hitting an
good fielding." -'

The first game belonged to Tom Oats, who pitched
gem of a game - possibly the best game of the seaso
Oats allowed three hits and threw only 72 pitches in a
exciting 21 victory.

The first three innings were scoreless, and it seem(

-

Tom Oats sparked on the mound Saturday,
giving up only three hits to Manhattanville in the
first game of a doubleheader which the Patriots
sw ept. - „ ; - :. - - -- -

an that spectators knew they were going to see a great
pitching duel. Oats flawlessly retired all nine batters

ed he faced and also the first two in the fourth inning. But
then, just as one could begin to think of the possibility
of a no-hitter, designated hitter Andy Brissette depos-
ited the next pitch over the right field fence giving, the
Valiants an early 1-0 advantage.

The Pats didn't waste any time tying the game, as
I mpagi iazzo homered to right field in the bottom of the
fourth. It was his second round-tripper of the year
and it also extended his consecutive-game hitting
streak to twelve.

They got the game-winner the following inning
when Pabon singled home Ramirez, who had also
singled. They almost scored another run earlier in the
inning when Ron Kern, who was running for DeNic-
ola, was thrown out at the plate on a controversial call
by the home plate umpire. Kern had been trying to
score from second base on Ramirez single.

Oats (3-1) went the distance for his first complete
game of the season. His only other difficulty came in
the sixth when Brissette tripled to center field with
two outs, but was stranded as Oats induced the next
batter to ground to second to end the inning.

The Valiants again took the early lead in the second
game, scoring an unearned run off Joe Greco in the
first inning. But the Pats again bounced back imme-
diately, tying the score in the bottom of the first on a
double by Felix Tineo that scored Pabon, who had
walked.

The Patriots added two more runs in the second
inning. Sanatangelo led the upcoming rally by leading
off the inning with his second home run in two days and
his fourth of the season. Krall then followed with a
triple to right field off the Valiants' starter John
Abbonclanza. The next two batters wereretired, then
Ramirez walked and Pabon doubled home Krall to
give the Pats a 3-1 lead.

(Continud on Pap 14)
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Game winning RBI - Impagliazzo (3). E - Ramirez.
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Kutka. SF - Impagrliazzo.
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